“It was the noisiest day of the year in big cities... Students gathered into large groups and walked all together along the streets singing songs and drinking beer. They were drunk with the feeling of incredible freedom, because even police had not been recommended to arrest students on that day...”

(Tatiana is a patron saint of Russian students. Moscow University was founded on Tatiana’s Day, January 25th, 1755, 250 years ago)

so PARTY...

The Russian Club is hosting a Tatiana's Day party to celebrate traditional student holiday, unfreeze, dance, talk, drink, eat, etc. Friday, 21 Jan. North Cats. 9pm

All Caltech community members are welcome.
Co-sponsored by the Graduate Student Council, Additional funding from Institute Housing and Campus Life, Caltech Alumni Association and Graduate Office

All alcohol at this event will be served by a bartender. We encourage you to drink responsibly and abide by Caltech Alcohol Policy: http://studaff.caltech.edu/policies.html